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THE INDUSTRIAL SITUATION.. , .

The simultaneous holding of the industrial conference

and the waging of a finish fight in the steel industry con-

stitute an anomalous and hopeless situation. Only a

cursory examination is necessary to realize that either
. .iL a i t it. 1 1 iL. i't

i, fr4' fr 44'4'
E. Rippling Rhymes

i

W. R. LYON, Editor Proprietor.

Subscriotioa Ratesi e comerence musi yieia 10 me nara iacis oi me slime,
Daily Subscription By Carrier, 15c a week, 50c a month. or the Btrike muBt yiold to the Pncipal 4m f the con

ference.By Mail Outside of Greorfeville 40c a month; 75c for Tho Casio. I dragons' rteeth of woe. Cold the

forges of the founders, all deserted isThe conference is theory; the strike is fact. There

J NO. M. PIPER
RtJ ' EsUU and Insurance

Notary Public
Deeds and Mortgages Prepared

Office First Floor
Bobannon Building

S months; $1.50 for 6tnonths; $3.00 for the year.
is always a struggle between these when theory refuses the mill; and the demagague . and

bounder aren't for any Instant stillWatered at the postolte at Greenevflle, Tenn., as second- - to recognize or attempts to alter fact.
Now no streams of smoke is pouringCl&BS matter. . Sn hriatlinir ill th rnnitnl.lnhnr nneutinn at hont. that.

it is impossible to make any headway toward permanent
from the lofty stacks of brick, and
no looms disturb the roaring of the
anarchistic hick. And the man who
once was kaiser, says, as on the. fence

.If there weren't millions of just average beings, gen- - betterment whiie the effort to work out beneficent Drin- -
iUEeS Wouldn't Shine SO bright , rfjrhwl Tfci .fforf 1. Wfci cU than n

DR. W. T. MATHES
Physician

Office Bohar.non Bldg.
Hours 8 to 9 a. m.; 12:30 to 3

All the world is in commotion, for-

ty kinds of dust we raise ; every gent
with crazy notion has an audience
these days; all peoples rise and clam-

or for new avenues to tread; every
fellow has a hammer, and he'd bash
another's head. And the man who
once was kaiser, says, while people
cut up thus, "I'm the little early riser
who kicked up this beastly fuss."
No one's with his work contented,
every voter scorns his job; and the
autumn air is scented with the curses
of the mob. Now that industry is

needed, industry is lying low; and
the countries all are seeded to the

excursion into the realm of the t, in the hope
A man may boast a little when he reaches a weight of of discovering something valuable that can be made

200 pounds, but not much beyond that. p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.existent. The members of the industrial council are use-

ful to the extent that they contribute to a common pool

he leans, "I'm the blatant advertiser
who upset the dish of beans." Say
the nations, "We shall haul him to the
court, and treat him rough;" but no
fate that could befall him would be

punishment enough. So perhaps we'd
better' let him linger where he saws
and sings; better pass up and forget
him, while we try to straighten things.

Both Phones at Office
Residence, New Phone 227.Unaffected folks are delightful. They take no airs their imagination, their freedom from precedent and

over us, which enables us to take all the airs. their knowledge of conditions. Thev rAnnot .In this when

they are distracted and have their emotions and preju- -

The West Virginians who made those I. W. W.'s kiss dices stirred by controversial events bearing upon the
the flag should have hud more respect for the flag. object of their work. They are necessarily drawn into a

PUBLIC SALE!i

discussion of the strike itself, and when they begin this

Liberty is only for those who know how to use it; discussion the conference as a plenary constitutional con- -

DR. H. M. TAYLOR
and

Dr. L. E. DYER
Physicians and Surgeons

Offices Bohannon Building, Main
Street

Office Hours 8 to 9 a. m.; 12:30
to 3 p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m.

Night calls. Both phones.

which emphasizes the fault of all blanket laws restrain- - ventlon has lost it3 character and its bearings.

On Saturday, October 25th, at 10

o'clock, at my residence, mile east
of Union Temple, on the Greeneville
and Jeraldstown pike, I will sell to the
highest and best bidder the following

ing it. O" the other hand, it would be expecting too much of

described property to-wi- t: One thor
William Dean Howell's yes, again describes real

in his novels and he doesn't care whether you like
ough bred Percheron mare, four
years old; one bay mare; one good
milch cow, seven years old; two good

TALKING ABOUT telephones.

IT CERTAINLY worries one.

WHEN HE calls up a party.

AND GETS all set

FOR A conversation.

AND THEN finds out

THAT HE'S talking.

TO THE wrong perscn.

LIKE YESTERDAY afternoon.

FOR EXAMPLE.

AND I wanted.

TO GET the news.

ABOUT A party,

THAT WAS given the day before.

AND I called up.

ONE OF the leading society ladies.

WITHOUT LOOKING.
.

IN THE telephone book.

AND A voice over the wire.

SAID: "HELLO."

AND I said:
,

"WOULD YOU mind telling me.

"IF MRS. Green.

"IS AT home.

"AND IF I could talk to her?"

AND THE voice.

AT THE other end.

OF THE wire.

SPOKE UP and said.

"HELLO!"

AND I said:

"I BEG your pardon.

"BUT WOULD you be so kind.

them or not.
hogs weighing about 250 pounds

theparties to the steel strike to look for an abandon-

ment o fhostilities merely because there is an industrial
conference in session. Neither side can afford to sur-

render any advantage it may possess. The strike stands

by itself, to be won or lost without regard to what the
conference may evolve for the future behavior of in-

dustry. If the confercnee should quit its constitutional
work and find a solution of the steel strike it would have

accomplished something, it is true, but its solution would
have little or no benrinc unnn the fundamental miputmn

each; some thorough bred white Wyape an dotte chickens, about 200 bushelsSenators are objecting to executing the treaty before
I was setting on my frunt steps eat- -' of corn, some barley, my householdit is ratified; but some persons say these senators are

ing jelly beens, and Sid Hunts quiet and kitchen furniture, consisting of

DR. E. C. DONNALD
PHYSICIAN

Office Over Square Drug Store.
Office Hours: 8 o 10 A. M.,

lto 4 P. M., and 7 tc 8 P. M.
Leave day calls at Square Drug

Store.
Night calls J. S. Bernard's res

idenco or call Frank Gass' rest
dence.

the executioners themselves.
little cuzzin Joe was settine there one good range stove, one twelve

watching me, me keeping on eating gallon brass kettle, one organ, good
as new; three pair bedsteads, one setthem without giving him eny on acSecretary Glass "dash.d off" a check for $2,648,309, Lf future ..... . ..
cans bottom chairs, two rockers, onecount of him 'hardly ever not giving171.53. It was not an easy dash, because he found it It has been DOintQri OUt that the irwliistriiil fnnforoni'B center table, one sewing machine, andenybody enything, and after a wile he

difficult to find room to crowd in that 53 cents. . ... ... . iL .... . . other things too numerous to mention.
TERMS OF SALE: Twelve

io uui. uuijr itr(ucaf luHiive pi me essential elements oi sed, I bet I know summing you cant
do, I bet you cant throw them upAmerican industry. No doubt. President Wilson had far- - months' time will be given. Lunchand catch them in your mouth?

Aw, thats a sintch, give me sum
The senate may not actually pry Japan's jaws apart reaching plans in mind when he prepared for the confer- -

and take Shantung out, but the Japanese are apt to con thing hard, wy dont you, I sed. And

will be served on the ground.
A. J. PICKERING.

A. J. BOWLIN, Auctioned
175-5- t.

elude that the United States government has a dual char

. W. T. MITCHELL
Justice of The Peace

Office, Basement Mason Hons,
Greeneville, Tenn.

I threw one up, being a lickerish one,

ence. Unfortunately he was overwhelmed with work

equally or more important, and his strength gave way
before the conference plans had been worked out It is

needless to comment upon the void that had been made

and it would of went rite in my mouthacter,
if it hadent of hit one of my frunt
teeth and bountced off and fell on the

THE BOARD AND TUBERCULOSIS. by the absence of IVesident Wilson's voice and counsel.
Farm Bargains for

Sale
pavemint.

I thawt you sed you could, sed Joe,While Governor Roberta is commanding and support Tne country loses heavily because of his illness, for there
Is it my fawlt if it hit my frunt

tooth? I sed. And I threw anothering the fight against tuberculosis' by offering his services r(nson- - to believe that he had most stimulating and
90 acres, 8 miles from town, right

on good pike road, 2 good dwelling
to the Tennessee Association, the Board novel suggestions in mind which might have struck fire one up, and it hit the same tooth and

went on the pavemint too, being a

O. T. FRENCH
Justice of The Peace

end

Notary Public
Matrimony a Specialty.

Office over Hardin Grocery Co.

Opposite Court House.

of Managers of National Military homes are assiduously
in tne imaginations and hearts of the delegates and

busying themselves in a scheme to nullify tho efforts of brought forth new ideas for the of bbor red one.
Wy dont you admit you cant, andthe State and National organization. an capital. save time? sed Joe.

Governor Roberts points out that Tennessee and Ken- -
TheRC suestions have not been forthcoming. Instead Aw shut up, you know it all, dont

you? I sed. And I threw 4 more uptucky the f 8 conference scheduled froir. daily disturbance andare two states in tho union with the highest
native death rate from tuberculosis. The war and Span- -

rcn with intercnange of thought, there is a conference
and they all bountced off my teeth,
me saying, Ah heck, thats all Im go-

ing to try, I know I can do it, I dontish influenza have caused this death rate to greatly increase y nn Jnoriii.iu atrike and the threat of an-a- ll

over the country. 'ner trike, while some of the very members of the con--

houses, 2 good barns, good spring, in
a quarter milo of railroad station,
one-four- th mile of good school and
church, in 2 miles of good high school,
good orchard and plenty of timber on

place. Price $8,500.

95 acres joining this place, good
house and good barn, good orchard,
plenty of timber, watered by best well
in the country, and a good pond; in
one hundred and fifty yards f rail-

road station. Pike road goes through
this farm, divides it half and half.
Price $8,000.

50 acres joins this first farm, right
on pike road, of all good land, fairly

give a darn weather you know it or
notThe state1 department of health, charities and education ference are the 'hief us in a struggle waged outside

And I started to get up to get the

O. I. LANE
Constable and Collector

Greeneville, Tenn.
I do a general collecting business
end pay all accounts through the
Citiaent Savings Bank. I earnest,
ly solicit a share of your business.

Reference: Anr btivnets firm
in Greeneville.

jelly beens back, and Joe sed, Good

nits, are you going to eat those dirty

have been with the state and local tubcrcu- -
f the conference rom. Other Americans, who should

losis associations for many years and will take part in the
be in tne conference, are not there and not presented.

December' drive, which will be the tenth annual sale of Tnere is no "Presentation of the coal mrners, and yet
Red Cross Christmas stamps, the governor has said. these miners certainly an essential factor in Amcri- -

things after theyve rolled all erround
in the germs, you dont care how meny
dezeezes you catch, do you? ,We do not for amoment question the sincerity of pur- -

can mti"stry. There is no representation of shipping, and Serteny I do, wat do you take me
for? And I sat down agen as if I
hadent got up for enything speshil,

pose actuating the board in casting about for suitable yet that is an essential factor in American industry,
facilities to take care of the stricken young men. With- - 0tner factors ar not represented, and it is more than
out an appropriation from Congress and a defined policy

Probable that they would appear at an awkward moment

good improvements. Price $6,000.
This would make a nice home for pap
and his son, and son-in-la- w wouldn't
have far to visit one another. Thesedirecting the care of tuberculars the victims of the white and refuse to accept any conclusions which the confer-plagu- e

who are entitled to their place in the various ence miht reach- -
all lay eight miles from Knoxville

and Joe sed, I aint afrayed of dezee-

zes, I've had almost every kind, and
youre ony allowed to have them once.
And he picked up the jelly beens and
wiped them off on his pants and ate
them, me pertending not to be taking
eny intrist.

and in as pretty a valley as East Ten

"AS TO CALL Mrs. Green.

"TO THE phone?"

AND THE voice said:

"HELLO, WHO'S dat?"

AND I tried to be patient

AND ASKED.

TO WHOM I was talking.

AND THE voice said:

"HELLO! DIS it Gus Stevens.

"AT THE Busy Bee.

"WHADJA WANT?"

AND I'VE forgotten now.

BUT I believe.

I NEVER did tell him.

WHAT IT was.

THAT I wanted.

I THANK you.

nessee anorcis. i nave 48 acres in
homes will be intermingled with tho other disabled mem- - A)I Pat"otic citizens sympathize with the underlying
bers thereby exposing them to the disease. purpose of the industrial conference. Even those dele- - sight of Kirns high school, and a nice

NEWTON C. MYERS A SONS

Meadow Valley Farm, Greeae.
ville, Tenn.

Breeders of
Polled Short Horn Cattle..

U. S. Government and State Tu-
berculin accredited herd. "Dia-
mond Archer," X18366, S. H.
780646, a rich, bred roan Scotch
bull at head of herd. The ma-
trons represent some of the lead-

ing families of this great breed.
See our exhibit at the Greene

County Fair.

new house, good barn and good springBut it strikes us that the board is either sadly wanting gates who are engaged in an outside death struggle are
and plenty cf timber. Price, $3,fa common sense or is so wrapped in red tape and rubber aBreed uPon the desirability of reaching a method of 300.

stampism that it has lost all sense of proportions. between employers and employes which will
If the membership of the Homes will be exposed to the insure harmony, justice and full use of their energies 245 acres as fine land as there is

Non-Reside- nt Notice
E. V. EVANS

v.
W. H. H. EVANS

In the Circuit Court of Greeneville,
Creene County, Tennessee.

In this cause it appearing from the

dangers of infection from consumption, will not the civil Tne conditions actually surrounding this conference, how in the state, in 1 miles of Farragut
high school, nice ten room housepopulation, which outnumbers the membership of the ever are such that the best of intentions are made useless
large bank barn, good tenant houseHokes tremendously, also be in danger of the terrible an(1 fru'tless. It is nobody's fault, but there is nothing good orchard, plenty of timber, wa

exposure? The proportion of the thirty thousand young
10 be gained by attempting to ignore the situation. tered by finest spring there is in Eastallegations of the Complainant's Bill,

which is sworn to, that the Defendant,
W. H. H. Evans is a non-reside- nt of

Tennessee. Lights in spring housemen who have already contracted the white plague in Inasmuch as the leading figures in the conference
Our Cheap Column

Little Advertismenl in this Column
Will Bring Quick Results One
Cent a Word.

barn and chicken house. Could bethe war against Germany will not be kept on the reserva- - Judge Gary and Mr- - Gompers, to be specific are en-tio- n.

They will come into the city and visit nearby towns gaged in a controversy elsewhere which draws in their
made a hundred acres of meadowthe state of Tennessee.

It is therefore ordered that pub-
lication be made for four successive

land on this place. Can sell this place
at a gargain. It is right on good pike

and communities. They will be found daily on the street reHPectiv partisans and followers, thereby constituting
cars, in the theaters, commingling in public gatherings

two armies actually in the field, and inasmuch as neither road. I have several good river farms FOR SALE: Five passenger Ford
car in good condition. C. M. Bran-nan- -

157-- t. f
USED CARS AND TRUCKS

weeks, as required by law, in The
Greeneville Sun, a newspaper pub-
lished in said County, notifying said

nt defendant, to appear be

close in from 350 to 400 acres, can
sell at a bargain. We have over 500

of all kinds. They will, marry. They will transmit the ,)arty can afford or should be expected to yield for the
disease to the civil population. The mixture of the young

sake of exPed'tinr the more or less speculative and theo- -

with the middle aged and the old may not be a good
IMtical work of the conference, it seems only reasonable

thing as the board very naively points out, but the mix- -
to Iook for an adjournment or recess of the conference

We have for saie one Ford Ton- - farms in Knox county for sale or in
adjoining counties. Don't be pulledfore our said Circuit Court, at a WANTED: Used cars of all mak-

es. City Car Exchange. 165 t. f..
Truck, one Buick Truck Ad one Ford
Touring Car. Court to be holden at the Court-hous- e off by these bootleggers on the streets.

- . i. . Come and see men who have farmsin Greeneville, on the 2nd Monday inWithin the next few days we willture of the diseased with the healthy is a worse thing, and tne Iorces n the held are engaged in a decisive for sale and can sell at a bargain. CASH FOR OLD FALSE TEETH:fight Washington Post.we do not for a moment propose to Btand for it.
rri . .

November, 1910, t: On M.onday,
it being the 10th day of November,
1919, and make defense to said bill,

We have any kind of house and lot or
vacant lot that you can call for. Foimere woum not be the local situation raised that

would be raised at other branches," the recommendation or the allegations thereof will be further information call and see Geo.Mitch Palmer will hold down the price of sugar or

have six Ford Touring Cars, 2 17,
2 '18 and 2 '19 models. These cars
are in nice shape and look almost as
good as new.

MOORE & PRICE,
Mosheim, Tenn.

177-5-t

C. Cununings or W. A. Houston, roomrecites. Just whether this means that it would be easier nave tno law on 'em.
taken for confessed and this cause set
for hearing ex-par- te as to them. 18 Deaderick Bldg. P. O. 943. Old

(Broken or not) We pay $2.00 to
$35.00 per set Also actual value
for Diamonds, Watches, Bridge-wor- k,

Crowns, Old Gold, Silver
and Platinum. Send at once and
receive cash by return mail. Your
goods returned if price is unsatis-
factory Mazer Bros., Dept. E.
2007 S. Fifth street, Philadelphia,
P- - t f.

to foist this disease-promotin- g plan on this population, or Phone 2957. New Phone 1883.
166-tu- es & thurs. t. f.

This October 9th, 1919.
L. L. NEAS, Clerk.that the governor of the local Home has ambitions to Secretary Wilson can prevent the coal strike by strik- -

govern an army of afflicted, is not clear. In either event out a little on his own hook ANNUAL MEETING RED CROSS
the board will discover that the fighting spirit which has

The annual meeting of the Greenebeen handed down from the King's Mountain days is not Tne New York Tribune has a long editorial discussing
dead- - "The Mind of a Minnow," without once Indicating the RAILROAD SCHEDULES

County Chapter of the Red Cross will
be held in the county court room on

Friday, October 24th, at 2:30, P. M.
All members of the Red Cross are

Congress should establish a branch home in a state senator to whom it refers.

climatically adapted to curing tuberculars Such a home
Schedule time of passeneer hainsIf the leaguo o' nations is to go ahead without waiting

earnestly requested to be present.
Matters of the utmost importance to leaving Greeneville, Tenn

should be isolated and kept apart from any city or t
Then persons who want to ilve in proximity to it would for the U. S. A., we move that Jan Smuts be sentenced

to the full term as first president.
The following schedule figures pub- -

the existence of the Chapter must be
discussed, and a large attendance is

SALE OF LIVE STOCK
On THURSDAY, OCTOBER 30th, at 10:00 O'Clock,

a. m., at the late residence of Wm. R. Carter, deceased,
1 Mile North of Ottway, I will sell to the highest bidded
a lot of Live Stock belonging to the above estate.

This stock consists of Mules, Cows, Yearlings and
Heifers, and Steers, Hogs and Sheep.

' This is High Grade Stock and in fine condition and
will be sold rain or shine, and at your own price.

)

R. A. MERCER, Agent
J. A. RUSH, Auctioneer.

do so of their own volition. We are established here in
a city of 15,000 population, and will fight vigorously any

UBiieu me iiuurmauon ana nOl
guaranteed.necessary, so that all may be inform

ed in regard to the present work andThe antibolsheviks have left a clear gap toward the SOUTHERN RAILROADneeds of the Greene County Chapter, Westbound. , Eastbound.North Pole through which Lenine and Trotzky may escape
to Bob Peary's Never-Neve- r Land.

menace o our health. Thirty-fiv- e East Tennessee counties
the FOj'fuV and daughters of which attend the State Insti-
tution here, the Normal School, are likewise directly con-

cerned. The situation concerns Southern Virginia, West-
ern North Carolina and East Tennessee. To hell with a

and assist in deciding these questions.
H. H GOUCHENOUR, Pres.
MRS. C. W. ALLEN, Secretary.

Oct. 18th & Oct 23rd & 24.

4:25 a.m.. .Mem.-Wash.- .. 1:35 a.m
7:05 a.m. .Knox.-Bristo- l. 8:05 p.m

11:30 a.m.-.- N.
Y.-- 0...4:58 p.m.

5:04 p.m...N. a.m
6:12 p.m. .Knox-Bristo- l. 7:37 a.m.

Stmd aside, please, while Mr. Common People puts
policy that places dollars above health and life. Johnson
City Staff, Oct. 21, j

this question to Mr. Baker regarding the proposed 500,-00- 0

army: "Whatcha gonna do with it?"
INSURANCE ALL KINDS

N. T. HOWARD & CO. UNITED STATES
RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION


